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The leaders of the Hindu and Jewish
communities met in London on Tuesday for
the first time to discuss cooperation between
the two communities.
During the meeting between Chief Rabbi Dr
Jonathan Sacks and Ramesh Kallidai,
Secretary General of the Hindu Forum of
Britain, the Chi f Rabbi, said, "The Hindu community had added so very
much to British ife. It simply wouldn't be the same without your
contribution. Yo 've added colour, grace and warmth and certain other
characteristics, t-'hich are so needed.
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and
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so
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abrasive and ag ressive. We are enriched by all you have given the society
we shilre," he 5 id.
Respoi'1ding to Dr Sacks warm words, Ramesh Kallidai, added, "This is the
first time that th~ Spiritual head of the Jewish community in Britain has
hostec a meeti~~ ~t his res~dence for British Hindus and this ~s.a historic
moment for enrlfhlng the dialogue between the two communIties.
"The JI~wish com~munitY
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modern
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for guidance."
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Guests at the re ption included Henry Grunwald QC, President of the Board
of Deputies for B itish Jews, Rosalind Preston Co-chair of the Interfaith
Network, Ned Te ko Editor of the Jewish Chronicle, James Lipson of the
Indian Jewish AS
l ociation, Karen Pollock of the Holocaust Education Trust, C
B Patel, Chief Pa ron of the Hindu Forum of Britain, Shruti Dharma Dasa,
Vice President of ISKCON Bhaktivedanta Manor, Dr Girdhari Bhan, President
of the '/ishwa Hi du Parishad UK, Swami Nirliptananda from the London
Sevashram Sang a and many others.
Henry 13runwald ~

president,
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commented,

minority

commu nities in t is country, but we are guided by our religious principles
and religious sta dards. We must never lose sight of the fact that our
communities are based in the age-old traditions of the religions of which we
are proud to be ~ part. That is what makes us different from other parts of
British society.
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"It's th4~great st~ngth that we draw from everything that we learn from
what our teacher* have taught us and continue to teach us. If ever there
were a primary e~ample of the dignity of difference, it is in the coming
togethe!r of our two groups tonight."
Speakiog about t
Kallidai explained
has est3blished 9
Jews and the Co
the Hinju Forum
model cldopted b

e cooperation between the two communities, Ramesh
"The Hindu Forum of Britain, which helped host the event,
od very relations with the Board of Deputies for British
munity Security Trust, The Board of Deputies is helping
0 organise community structures similar to the successful
the Jewish community, while the Community Security
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